RUST-OLEUM® Glitter Brush Paint can be applied with a roller, brush or paint sprayer. Build glitter effect with multiple thin, delgades and uniformes. Stir every few minutes during application.

**Coverage:**
Based on 77°F (25°C) – 50% relative humidity. Allow more time at cooler temperatures. Dries to touch in 1 hour. Approx. 1-2 hours for recoat.

**Basecoat:**
After priming for best results, use a satin gold brown paint as a basecoat to greatly increase hiding. Follow basecoat manufacturer's instructions for dry time.

**Priming:**
For interior use only. Do not apply paint on surfaces exposed to high humidity. Use when temperature is between 50 °F (10 °C) and 90 °F (32 °C) and the humidity is below 85% to ensure proper drying.

**Condições de Aplicação:**
Solo para uso en interiores. No aplique la pintura en superficies expuestas a mucha humedad. Úselo cuando la temperatura esté entre 50 °F (10 °C) y 90 °F (32 °C) y la humedad esté por debajo del 85% para asegurar el secado correcto.

**Bordados:**
Para conocer consejos y técnicas para bordar, consulte: rustoleum.com.

**Roller:**
Stir thoroughly. Use a 3/8" nap roller for best results. Fully wet roller with paint and remove excess before applying to wall. Roll glitter on the wall by rolling up and down as well as side to side until it is evenly distributed on the surface. Rewet roller as needed.

**Brush:**
Wet roller with paint and remove excess before applying to wall. Roll glitter on the wall by rolling up and down as well as side to side. For a brush, use a synthetic high-quality brush. Paint with brush the thin, delgades and uniformes for a more refined finish.

**Spray:**
Stir thoroughly. Mix well in spray gun before application. Do not shake. Use a fan pattern for best results. Approx. 1-2 hours for recoat.

**Limpieza:**
Limpie de inmediato la brocha y las demás herramientas de aplicación con agua y jabón. Siga las instrucciones del fabricante de la pistola rociadora para limpiar el equipo.

**First Aid:**
If you experience difficulty in breathing, leave the area for fresh air. If continued difficulty is experienced, get medical attention immediately. In case of contact, flush immediately with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention immediately. **WARNING:** Cancer and Reproductive harm (see www.P65Warnings.ca.gov). BEFORE USE – PROTECT FROM FREEZE. If the container is frozen, solute viscosity, dry time and color may change. Thoroughly mix contents before use. Do not apply paint when temperature is below 50 °F (10 °C) or above 90 °F (32 °C).

**SAFETY INFORMATION:**
State of California Proposition 65 – Warning: Contains lead and/or other chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects and other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

**Contraindications:**
This product is not recommended for use by children, people with a history of asthma or chronic respiratory conditions, or those with a respiratory condition. If you experience difficulty in breathing, leave the area for fresh air. If continued difficulty is experienced, get medical attention immediately. **WARNING:** Cancer and Reproductive harm (see www.P65Warnings.ca.gov).

**Packing Information:**
- 11 Hawthorn Pl., Vernon Hills, IL 60061-4765 800-481-4785 rustoleum.com
- Made in USA | Hachata en U.S.A.
- ©2018 Rust-Oleum. Eigendomsrechten behouden. 22-1761-2018
- All rights reserved. Pueden aplicarse modificaciones.

**Ingredientes:**
- Tinte metálico: aluminio, cobre
- Aditivos para adherencia: cera, silicona, polímeros
- Colorantes: dióxido de titanio, pigmentos
- Laca: poliéster

**Proprietari Informazioni:**
- 11 Hawthorn Pl., Vernon Hills, IL 60061-4765 800-481-4785 rustoleum.com
- Fatto in USA | Fabricado en U.S.A.
- ©2018 Rust-Oleum. Tutti i diritti riservati. 22-1761-2018
- Tutti i diritti riservati. Predisposto per eventuali modifiche.

**Ingredienti:**
- Metallo: alluminio, rame
- Additivi di aderenza: cera, silice, polimeri
- Colorant: diossidio di titanio, pigmenti
- Vetroresina: polietilene
GLITTER BRUSH PAINT is an intense glitter finish that provides a multi-dimensional shimmer and sparkle. Can be applied to a broad range of surfaces, including wood, plastic, and metal. Formulated to provide a decorative glitter finish to most interior surfaces.

REACH ALL DIRECTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING PROJECT.

Painting: Use a roller or brush to apply the paint. Stir the paint thoroughly before each use. Use a 3/8" nap roller for best results. Fully coat the surface with each application to ensure complete coverage. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application. Stir thoroughly. Use a 3/8" nap roller for best results. Fully coat the surface with each application to ensure complete coverage. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application. Stir thoroughly.

Rolling: Use a wet roller with paint and remove excess before applying to wall. Roll glitter on the wall by rolling up and down as well as side to side until it is evenly distributed on the surface. Rewet roller as needed.

 uniform coats. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application. Stir thoroughly. Use a 3/8" nap roller for best results. Fully coat the surface with each application to ensure complete coverage. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application. Stir thoroughly.

Preparation: Wear a NIOSH-approved respirator to control the release of lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS, SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE. Especially in children. PREGNANT WOMEN SHOULD ALSO AVOID EXPOSURE. Wear a NIOSH-approved respirator to control the release of lead dust.

If you scrape, sand or remove old paint, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS, SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE. Especially in children. PREGNANT WOMEN SHOULD ALSO AVOID EXPOSURE. Wear a NIOSH-approved respirator to control the release of lead dust.

If you scrape, sand or remove old paint, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS, SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE. Especially in children. PREGNANT WOMEN SHOULD ALSO AVOID EXPOSURE. Wear a NIOSH-approved respirator to control the release of lead dust.

Dry and Recoat Times:

Based on 77°F (25°C) – 50% relative humidity. Allow more time at cooler temperatures. Dries to touch in 1 hour, to handle in 2 hours and fully dry in 2-4 hours. Allow additional coats to dry 2-4 hours between coats.

Laser 344699 ROSE GOLD

11 Hawthorn Pkwy., Vernon Hills, IL 60061
800-461-4785 rustoleum.com
©2018 Rust-Oleum Corporation 346458 0718
Made in USA  |  Hecho en E.U.A.

GLITTER BRUSH PAINT is a Caliifornia Proposition 65 listed product (see www.P65Warnings.ca.gov). Inhalation exposure to lead dust and lead fumes is hazardous. Children and pregnant women must avoid exposure to lead dust and lead fumes.

LEAD WARNING: Lead-based paint can be hazardous if not handled properly. Lead is a known human carcinogen and may cause serious harm to children and pregnant women who are exposed to lead dust. Lead-contaminated dust can be generated during the repair, renovation, and demolition of buildings containing lead-based paint. This product contains lead-based paint and is speared to be off-limits to children and adults for use in interior environments.

LEAD WARNING: Lead-based paint can be hazardous if not handled properly. Lead is a known human carcinogen and may cause serious harm to children and pregnant women who are exposed to lead dust. Lead-contaminated dust can be generated during the repair, renovation, and demolition of buildings containing lead-based paint. This product contains lead-based paint and is speared to be off-limits to children and adults for use in interior environments.

LEAD WARNING: Lead-based paint can be hazardous if not handled properly. Lead is a known human carcinogen and may cause serious harm to children and pregnant women who are exposed to lead dust. Lead-contaminated dust can be generated during the repair, renovation, and demolition of buildings containing lead-based paint. This product contains lead-based paint and is speared to be off-limits to children and adults for use in interior environments.

LEAD WARNING: Lead-based paint can be hazardous if not handled properly. Lead is a known human carcinogen and may cause serious harm to children and pregnant women who are exposed to lead dust. Lead-contaminated dust can be generated during the repair, renovation, and demolition of buildings containing lead-based paint. This product contains lead-based paint and is speared to be off-limits to children and adults for use in interior environments.
INTERIOR WALL PAINT

**Principal Display Panel:**

- **intense shimmer — brush-on application**

**Coverage:**

- Use 1-2 coats for full coverage.

**Application:**

- **RUST-OLEUM® GLITTER BRUSH PAINT** can be applied with a roller, brush or paint sprayer. Build glitter effect with multiple thin, uniform coats. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application.

**Preparation:**

- *Cleaning Equipment:* Clean brush and other application tools immediately with soap and water. Follow spray gun manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning equipment.

**Painting Conditions:**

- For interior use only. Do not apply paint on surfaces exposed to high humidity. Use when temperature is between 50°F (10°C) and 90°F (32°C) and humidity is 85% to ensure proper drying.

**Coverage:**

- Theoretical: 250 sq ft / gallon | Actual: 175 sq ft / gallon

**Dry Time:**

- 1 Hour for recoat.

**Storage:**

- STORE IN A COOL, DRY PLACE. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

**Threshold Quality Since 1921**

**RUST-OLEUM®**

**glitter INTERIOR WALL PAINT**

**COPPER**

intense shimmer — brush-on application

NET 21 FL. OZ. (640mL)

**Statement of Hazard:**

- **WARNING:**
  - If you inhale glitter dust, you may experience difficulty in breathing, cause to obtain fresh air. If continued difficulty is experienced, get medical assistance immediately.

- **CAUTION:**
  - If you get glitter on your skin or eyes, wash thoroughly with soap and water.

**Other Cautionary Material:**

- **CAUTION:**
  - If you experience difficulty in breathing, base to obtain fresh air. If continued difficulty is experienced, get medical assistance immediately.

**First Aid:**

- **ALWAYS:**
  - Wash thoroughly with soap and water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical assistance immediately.

**Preparation:**

- Remove loose paint and rust with wire brush or sandpaper. Lightly sand glossy surfaces. Clean with soap and water, for dry time.

**Painting:**

- Use 1-2 coats for full coverage. For best results, use a 3/8” nap roller for best results. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application.

**Coverage:**

- Use 1-2 coats for full coverage. For best results, use a 3/8” nap roller for best results. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application.

**Clean-Up:**

- Clean brush and other application tools immediately with soap and water. Follow spray gun manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning equipment.

**Support:**

- For product replacement, contact: 800-481-4785.

**For technical assistance, call:**

- 800-481-4785  rustoleum.com

**Made in USA  |  Hecho en E.U.A.**

**LEAD WARNING:**

- **WARNING:**
  - If you scrape, sand or remove old paint, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE. If you scrape, sand or remove old paint, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE.

- **CAUTION:**
  - Wear a NIOSH-approved respirator to control lead dust. Keep children out of the work area. Do not inhale dust. If you scrape, sand or remove old paint, you may release lead dust. LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS SUCH AS BRAIN DAMAGE.

**STATEMENT OF RELEVANT INFORMATION TO THE USER:**

- **WARNING:**
  - If you inhale glitter dust, you may experience difficulty in breathing, base to obtain fresh air. If continued difficulty is experienced, get medical assistance immediately.

- **CAUTION:**
  - If you get glitter on your skin or eyes, wash thoroughly with soap and water.

**Other Cautionary Material:**

- **CAUTION:**
  - If you get glitter on your skin or eyes, wash thoroughly with soap and water.

**First Aid:**

- **ALWAYS:**
  - Wash thoroughly with soap and water for at least 15 minutes. Get medical assistance immediately.

**Preparation:**

- Remove loose paint and rust with wire brush or sandpaper. Lightly sand glossy surfaces. Clean with soap and water, for dry time.

**Painting:**

- Use 1-2 coats for full coverage. For best results, use a 3/8” nap roller for best results. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application.

**Coverage:**

- Use 1-2 coats for full coverage. For best results, use a 3/8” nap roller for best results. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application.

**Clean-Up:**

- Clean brush and other application tools immediately with soap and water. Follow spray gun manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning equipment.

**Support:**

- For product replacement, contact: 800-481-4785. Rust-Oleum® Glitter Brush Paint can be applied with a roller, brush or paint sprayer. Build glitter effect with multiple thin, uniform coats. Stir paint every couple of minutes during application. Do not shake. Use a fan pattern for best results. Approx. 1-2 hours for recoat.
**Coverage:**
Hasta 30 ft² por cuarto de galón. Para obtener mejores resultados, use el imprimador gris Zinsser® Bulls Eye 1-2-3® como capa base. La primera

**Preparación:**
Quite la pintura suelta y el óxido con un cepillo de alambre o papel de lija. Lije suavemente las superficies brillantes. Lave con agua y jabón,

**CAUTION:**
No contacte con ojos, piel y ropa. Lávese bien después de manipular el producto.

**Si tiene dificultades**
(800) 481-4785
www.rustoleum.com

**PROTECCIÓN DE LA MIRENA: PROTECE DE FERTILIZACIÓN INEJITE.**
Si el tratamiento es eficaz, es conveniente seguir los mismos consejos de los anteriores meses. Durante la mirena, se requiere un control de la progresión de la enfermedad. De lo contrario, sería necesario volver a casa.

**AMARILLO Límite y Eficiencia de los 5 primeos.**
Si el tratamiento es eficaz, es conveniente seguir los mismos consejos de los anteriores meses. Durante la mirena, se requiere un control de la progresión de la enfermedad. De lo contrario, sería necesario volver a casa.

**CONGELAMIENTO. En caso de emergencia, llame a su**
médico, al centro de control de intoxicación o a la sala de urgencias de su hospital. Si no logra establecer contacto con un médico, llame al 1-800-481-4785

**PREGUNTAS FRECUENTES:**
www.rustoleum.com

**RUST-OLEUM® GLITTER BRUSH PAINT**
11 Hawthorn Pkwy., Vernon Hills, IL 60061
800-481-4785  rustoleum.com

**La mejor selección de productos para mejorar la vida de su hogar.**
Consulte nuestro catálogo completo en: rustoleum.com

**Más de 60 años de experiencia en la fabricación de productos de mejora del hogar.**
Confeccionado en: 11 Hawthorn Pkwy., Vernon Hills, IL 60061
800-481-4785  rustoleum.com

**Márgenes:**
Todas las medidas incluyen márgenes a todos los lados. Las medidas incluyen la etiqueta al 100% de la dimensión real.

**Copy Margins all 4 sides**

**NET 23 FL. OZ. (660mL)**

**13.75 x 4.562**

**Small Project Paints**

**Principal Display Panel: 24.86”**

**Statement of Hazard: n/a**

**Other Cautionary Material: n/a**

**Other Cautionary Material (Back label): .0834”**

**Other Cautionary Material (Address): .0781”**

**Net Wt.: .125”**

**09/13/18 Shawn Barkhurst**

**337360_GlitterBrush_Sterling Silver**

**Signal Word: n/a**

All dimensions are based on the measurements within the label at 100% actual size.
RUST-OLEUM® Glitter Brush Paint can be applied with a roller, brush or paint sprayer. Build glitter effect with multiple thin, 1/8" (3 mm) wide coats. For best results, dip the roller or brush into the paint when the glitter is evenly distributed on the surface. Roll or brush on the paint with long, even strokes. Allow the paint to dry fully before recoating. For edging tips and techniques, visit rustoleum.com. If you are dissatisfied, return product with proof of purchase within 30 days for a full refund of the purchase price. Refer to product label for full instructions.

**Principal Display Panel:**
- Rust-Oleum® Glitter Brush Paint
- 337362
- Iridescent Clear
- Net Wt: 125 g

**Other Cautionary Material:**
- Priming:
  - Removing old paint and rust with wire brush or sandpaper. Lightly sand glossy surfaces. Clean with soap and water and let dry before painting.

**Painting Conditions:**
- For interior use only. Do not apply paint on surfaces exposed to high humidity. Use when temperature is between 50 °F (10 °C) and 90 °F (32 °C) and the relative humidity is below 85% for proper drying.

**Coverage:**
- Provide full coverage. Full coverage requires 3-4 coats.
- The product is an intense glitter finish that provides a multi-dimensional shimmer and sparkle. Can be applied to drywall, wood, metal, plastic and hardboard. Formulated to provide a decorative glitter finish to most interior surfaces.

**Basecoat:**
- After priming and for best results, use a satin paint of any color as a basecoat. Follow basecoat manufacturer's instructions. Stir thoroughly. Mix well in spray gun before application. Do not shake. Use fan pattern for best results. Approx. 1-2 hours for recoat.

**Bleeding Tips:**
- Use light, even strokes to ensure the smoothest finish. For edging tips and techniques, visit rustoleum.com.

**Overlap:**
- Use 1/8" (3 mm) wide coats of paint and ensure an overlap of 13/16".

**Background should extend to the 1/2" glue lap.**

**Copy Margins all 4 sides:**

**Small Project Paints**

**B Dieline Standard Metal Quart 13.75 x 4.562**

**Shawn Barkhurst 09/13/18**

**All dimensions are based on the measurements within the label at 100% actual size.**